Dear POPCS Families,

Do you have a child involved in the POPCS Fine Arts Department in theatre? Do you have a love of theatre and want to support our POPCS Theatre Program? If so, we invite you to join the POPCS UPPER SCHOOL FINE ARTS BOOSTER CLUB (Theatre Boosters)! The Theatre Boosters is a fun group designed to assist the Theatre Department at POPCS, including the POP Theatre Company, the POP Drama Club, and our International Thespian Society troupe.

The organization provides up-to-date communication (email and text) about upcoming theatre productions, programs, and help that is needed. Your membership dues support department events like the theatre gala, senior scholarship, professional workshops, tech week dinners, cast parties, student enrichment field trips, and much more!

The Upper School Fine Arts Booster Club (Theatre Boosters) are ambassadors for the fine arts, focusing on the theatre department at POPCS, working with the theatre director, and the student-led POP Drama Club.

The Upper School Fine Arts Booster Club (Theatre Boosters) offers affordable levels of membership from $25 to $500, with various benefits such as:

- Complimentary tickets to Upper School Theatre performances (Depending on membership levels: Values of $40 to $250)
- Reserved seating
- Recognition in theatre programs, when applicable and on season-supporter posters
- Advance ticket purchase opportunities
- Production Fee waived for member’s children participating in the High School Musical
- Headshots

Last year, with theatre booster membership dues the Theatre Boosters:

- Assisted to provide 323 meals to our cast and crew
- Hosted “Songs I’ll Never Sing,” which included three master classes for our performers with noted industry professionals. This is an invaluable experience for our children to train with professionals
- Provided support to our Performing Arts Department by assisting with ticket sales, reserved seating to events, concessions, show gifts, photos and videography and numerous volunteering opportunities throughout the year
- Assisted in POPCS hosting the TAPPS One Act District Competition by providing volunteers, coordinated a paid lunch option, and manning concessions. This was a wonderful opportunity for students from other schools to see our outstanding facility
- Provided a scholarship ($500.00) to a Theatre Senior

To show your support, review the membership packages, and click here to purchase on-line. If you prefer to purchase with cash or check, please complete the attached form and return it to the administration office to Valerie Gabriel-Swenson, the POPCS Upper Theatre Booster Club Co-Chair.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact Jacquie Dorney at jjdorney@verizon.net or Valerie Gabriel Swenson at vgs@popcs.org, the Upper School Theatre Booster Club Co-Chairs.
MEMBERSHIP LEVELS

$500.00 Founder’s Circle includes: ($810.00 Value)
- **8 tickets** to each of the following productions which includes the Upper and Middle One Act Play, Upper and Middle School Musicals, and Junior Directs (for multiple performance nights, tickets can be split across performances) ($440.00 value)
- **2 Tickets to Songs I’ll Never Sing** (only included in this level) ($40.00 value – may also be used towards a purchase of table)
- Advance ticket purchase opportunity for the Upper and Middle School Musicals (pick your favorite seats)
- Reserved Seating at the Middle and Upper One Act Plays and Junior Directs performances (not offered to the general public)
- Acknowledgement in programs as applicable
PLUS:
  - Production fee for the Upper School Musical for **up to 2 students** ($130.00 value)
  - **Headshot photo sitting** with choice of 1 out of 3 headshots with the name added for **up to 2 students** (you receive the digital file) ($200.00 value)

$300.00 Producer’s Circle ($495.00 Value)
- **6 tickets** to each of the following productions which includes the Upper and Middle One Act Play, Upper and Middle School Musicals and Junior Directs (for multiple performance nights, tickets can be split across performances) ($330.00 value)
- Advance ticket purchase opportunity for the Upper and Middle School Musicals (pick your favorite seats)
- Reserved Seating at the Middle and Upper One Act Plays and Junior Directs performances (not offered to the general public)
- Acknowledgement in programs as applicable
PLUS:
  - **Headshot photo sitting** with choice of 1 out of 3 headshots with the name added for **1 student** (you receive the digital file) ($100.00 value)
  - **Production fee** for the Upper School Musical for **1 student** ($65.00 value) for one student.

$200.00 Director’s Circle ($220.00 Value)
- **4 tickets** to each of the following productions which includes the Upper and Middle One Act Play, Upper and Middle School Musicals, and Junior Directs (for multiple performance nights, tickets can be split across performances) ($220.00 value)
- Advance ticket purchase opportunity for the Upper and Middle School Musicals (pick your favorite seats)
- Reserved Seating at the Middle and Upper One Act Plays and Junior Directs performances (not offered to the general public)
- Acknowledgement in programs as applicable

$100.00 Patron’s /Alumni Circle ($120.00 value)
- **2 tickets** to each of the following productions which includes the Upper and Middle One Act Play, Upper and Middle School Musicals, and Junior Directs (for multiple performance nights, tickets can be split across performances) ($110.00 value)
- Advance ticket purchase opportunity for the Upper and Middle School Musicals (pick your favorite seats)
- Reserved Seating at the Middle & Upper One Act Plays and Junior Directs performances (not offered to the general public)
- Acknowledgement in programs as applicable

$25.00 Supporting Friends and Family Circle (Great for those who may live at a distance but want to show support)
- Acknowledgement in programs as applicable

$20.00 POPCS Student Super Fan Club (price is per student)
- Purchasing student’s name will be listed in the acknowledgements in programs as applicable

Please complete the following:

NAME: __________________________________________________ EMAIL: ______________________________________________________
PHONE: __________________________________________________ CHILD’S NAME: ____________________________________________

LEVEL OF MEMBERSHIP (please circle) Form of Payment (Please circle): Cash or Check (Check Number): ____________ or CC
Founder’s Circle Producer’s Circle Alumni’s Circle Director’s Circle
Patron’s Circle Supporting Friends and Family Circle POPCS Student Super Fan Club